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The coop is done (maybe not)

The Chicken Coop Project is Close!
Hello, my friend!

As I said last week we got our chickens. This week we have a pretty coop! Well,
kind of. We got 2 sides painted, the shutters installed, and the window boxes
mounted.

Right after that it started raining and has rained every day since. So at least 2
sides look good! Maybe next week I will be able to paint the other 2 sides and
actually plant something in my window boxes too!

This is what it looks like so far...

We started redoing the inside of the house this week too. Lance cut the oors
out of the kitchen so we can lay new wood this weekend. They were so bad, I
don't know how we didn't fall through them honestly.

Maybe it was the umpteen layers of linoleum that had been laid over the last
40 years that saved us!

Here is our "well-ventilated" kitchen currently...

I also started my own home project this week. I completely remodeled my
pantry bathroom. Fresh white paint, new ooring, and new cabinets all got
done this week.

All I have left is to decorate which, by the way, is my absolute favorite part!
Here is that project as it looks now...

My second to the oldest daughter is coming in tonight and will be staying
through Sunday and then my oldest comes in Monday with 3 of her friends
and will be staying until Sunday the 15th so I am not sure how much we will
be getting done this week.

We also got to see our Mama cats little kitties this week! They are super
friendly, super small, and extra super cute!

Here are the 4 new babies...

I also started a new Facebook Group this week! It is called Yesterday's Skills

for Today's Self-Reliance. It is a group for all of us to share, teach, and learn
the forgotten skills of the past in order to be more successful in our journeys
to becoming more self-su cient in the future.

The turnout has been amazing and everyone is so engaging and helpful and
friendly too! Come join us and learn some forgotten skills and even make
some new friends too!

Click here to go to the page to join!

Something To Learn...
This week I wanted to share some natural remedies with you!

From colds and sore throats to even stings and insect bites, there is a cure or
relief for it. And you don't have to buy that cure or relief at the local Walmart!

Here are some simple home remedies to try at home:

Coughs and Colds:
For a nagging cough make a tea using 1 teaspoon chopped root ginger, 2
Tablespoons of honey, and a quick splash of lemon juice. Just boil this
mixture into a mug of boiling water and drink it up to 4 times a day.
2 Teaspoons cider vinegar mixed into hot water makes a good
decongestant.
Chop a few cloves of garlic and cover with honey. Leave set 2 or 3 days.
Take a few teaspoonfuls a few times a day to relieve cold symptoms.

Other helpful things to have on hand is Echinacea and Vitamin C! You can buy
these in tablet or capsule form.

New Posts for the Week!
Strawberries: Everything You
Should Know To Grow Them
Successfully

If you want to grow strawberries on your
homestead then sit back, grab a drink, and
learn everything you need to know. From
planting to care it's all here.

Growing Aloe: An Absolutely MustHave for The Medicinal Herb
Garden
If you intend on having a medicinal garden
on your homestead then you are going to
want to plant aloe! It is great for burns and
other home remedies. Learn how to plant,
propagate, and care for aloe plants.

Birdseed Treats That Are So Simple
To Make
Homemade birdseed treats are simple to
make and will bring the wild birds ocking
to your yard every day. Healthy and safe
for all wild birds.

Final Thoughts...
I just wanted to take a quick minute to say thank you for sticking with me
through some really tough times both for my family and my homestead! The
amount of support I have received back in email replies has really hit the

heartstrings!

Thanks so much and have a great week!

Annie
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